Best in Class Programmable, Device and Chipset Eval Platforms

Digilent provides evaluation, demo platforms and solutions for many semiconductor companies involved in FPGA, SoC and Microcontroller chipsets. We also work to bring evaluation technology together for peripheral devices such as analog, sensors, power and RF/wireless.

Through our experience with development tools, the inclusion of peripherals devices, and our open prototyping approach, our solutions are used to enhance the exploration of the next generation of programmable technologies and peripheral ICs for early evaluation and inclusion in the next generation of products.

You can see many of our retail products on our website – that’s our retail business. You’ll notice our focus of bringing highly packaged, yet highly affordable solutions to market.

Complete OEM and Custom Services and Solutions

Your company can also leverage Digilent’s know-how and track record of success for your custom OEM needs that can bring that same level of value, packaging and design experience to your own products. We can work to customize one of our own in-house platform designs, or work with your company’s designs to optimize your product and implement a low-cost, value-add ‘go-to-market’ strategy for your products.

A brief summary of our value-add OEM manufacturing services are provided below:

- Low cost PCB manufacturing and assembly services (overseas offices)
- Parts procurement and parts management
- Automated testing of printed circuit assemblies
- Device programming
- Product packaging and Kit level services
- CD/DVD production
- Education & promotional video materials
- Exposure to prototyping & educational markets.
- Typical production runs of 200-2000
- Small production runs of <100 possible

You can see many of our retail products on our website – that’s our retail business. You’ll notice our focus of bringing highly packaged, yet highly affordable solutions to market.

1300 NE. Henley Court
Pullman, WA 99163
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